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NOTHING

BUT

SHOES

THE MODEL SHOE STORE McCOOK NEBRASKA

3 Time Card
McCook Neb

MAIN LINK EAST DEPAHT
No tf Central Timo 1153 p M

1 5U A Ma

12 800 AM
14 955 pm

main line west depart
N 1 Mountain Time 1200 p M

3 115p M
13 937 AM

IMPEBIAL LINE
No 170 arrives Mountain Tinio 540 P M

No 175 departs 045 AM
SleothiK ditiiuK and reclining chair cars

eeuts free on through trains Tickot sold
and buRKHKO checked to any pointin tho United
Status or Canada

For information time tables maps and tick-
ets

¬

call on or write Gedrfco Scott Agent Mc ¬

Cook Nebraska or L WWukley General Pns
senur Agent Omaha Nobraska

Reversed and Remanded
U B Q R R Co vs King Er

ror Rod Willow Reversed and remand-
ed

¬

Albert C Department No 2

1 Section 1 article 1 complied stat ¬

utes making railroad companies liable
for injuries to stock upon their failure
to maintain fences along the right of
way and cattle guards at highway cross ¬

ings was not to intended to provide a
a penalty for failure to maintain such
safeguards but merely to render such
companies liable to the owner of stock
injured in consequence of such failure

2 A petition for damages for the Joss
of stock based on said section which
contains no allegation tracing such loss
to the failure of the railroad company to
maintain fences or cattle guardsis fatal-

ly
¬

defective
3 Petition examined and held that

the facts therein stated are insufficient
to constitute a cause of action

Burlington Bulletin May 1906
Low rate tour to California and

Puget Sound To Puget Sound and
Portland direct or via California very
low rate excursion tickets on sale June
18th to 22nd inclusive

To California Portland and Puget
Sound Daily low excursion rates com-

mencing
¬

June Lst applying via variable
routes embracing all the western scenery
and attractions

To California and Return Still low-

er
¬

rates June 25th to July 7th inclusive
only 1250 additional to include the
Shasta Route and Paget Sound

To Colorado and Return Daily af-

ter
¬

June lst About half rates Still
lower rates for the Elks great meeting
at Denver Tickets sold July 10th to
to 15th inclusive

To Eastern Resorts Daily low sum-

mer

¬

tourist rates commencing June lst
to Chicago StLouis St Paul Wiscon-

sin

¬

and Michigan resorts also to Niag ¬

ara Falls White Mountains and Maine
resorts

Homeseekers Rates lst and 3rd
Tuesdays low excursion rates to the
North Platte Valley the Bighorn Basin
and other frontier territory Personal-
ly

¬

conducted excursions on the lst and
3 d Tuesdays of each month for those
seeking free homesteads of 6M0 acres for
mixed farming and dairying Write
D Clem Deaver Agent Homeseekers
Information Bureau 1004 Farnam St
Omaha Neb

Describe your trip to me and let me
advise you how to make it at the least
cost George S Scott
L W Wakeley Agent CBQRy Co

G P A Omaha

Cash Received on Account
Charge Paid Out and other cash

register printed supplies at The Tribune
office

Ajjers
This falling of your hair
Stop it or you will soon be
bald Give your hair some
Ayers Hair Vigor The fall ¬

ing will stop the hair will

Hair Vigor
grow and the scalp will be
clean and healthy Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you canmake it rich

My hair nearly nil came out I tlien tried
Ayers Hair ViKoruud only one bottle stopped
tbe falling New hair cnmehixeal tliickand
lust little curly -J- lns I M Suith
Saratoga N Y

flW a bottle
All drncclsts for

J C AYKR CO
Lowell Mass

Thick Hair
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Our Oxfords have a marked individuality They are different from what you git anywhere else in this part of the state and a

comparison will surprise you at the better quality of our shos They are real beauties made to fit and wear As we deal exclusively
in shoes we can show you a greater variety of styles and kinds than you can find any where in this vicinity In our stock we have some
new ideas in Oxfords as well as all other kinds and styles you find at the general stores and no greater prices Ladies it will pay you to

come and see these new Oxfords For men of taste we have an extremely satisfactory linj of Oxfords Dont be misled by smooth

talk We are IT when shoes are in question

RAILPOAD NEWS ITEMS
II A Jandebaur has gone to Denver

Goldio Kunkle clerk for Round
Iioush Foreman Ballanco of Denver
visited the bos at headquarters Sin
dHy

Emerson Hanson arrived home from
his brief Illinois trip Tuesday night
Mrs Hanson and Warren will return
nxt Saturday

Mrs W II Browne Misi Winnie and
Bud were Denver visitors Saturday lat
Mrs Browne joins her husband in St
Francis Kansas today

Trainmaster and Mrs W M Wei
den hamer are visiting his brother Supt
Fred Weidenhamer at Sheridan Wyom
ing going up close of last week

Persistent rumors come from Sheridan
that Division Snpt Fred Weidenhamer
has resigned General Manager Ilol
drege says there is nothing in it

R A Byrnes of the McCook yard vis
ited his family in Denver close of last
week lie reports the baby as having
cut off the end of its fingers recently

Conductor L G Wolff is down from
Lyons Colo for a few days on personal
business He reports Mrs Wolffs health
much benefited by her Colorado resi-

dence
¬

Ex Supt McFurland of the Sterling
division made hay in sunny weather and
is now kept busy looking after hs exten ¬

sive and varied interests in Holyoke
Sterling and elsewhere

Sut in a wooden smoke jack at the
roundhouse caused an alarm of fire
Sunday morning about four by burn ¬

ing out quite vigorously The fire was
easily extinguished by the company
force at hand

The coal shute at this place was
damaged by firolast night to the extent
of a few hundred dollars One car was
slightly burned The fire department
was hampered considerably at first by
too great length of hose but after cutt-
ing

¬

a few hundred feet got along better

Master Mechanic Bricker of the Sher
idan division has resigned and will it
is said after a short vacation seek em-

ployment
¬

with the company on an east
en division Bricker was before his el-

evation
¬

general piece work inspector
Wist of the river

Engineer and Mrs F W Bosworth
were summoned to Bloomington 111

Sunday morning by the news of the
serious illness of his aged mother Mrs
W L Bosworth of that city Tuesday
morning a telegram came announcing
the serious illness of Mrs F W Bos
worths brother-in-la- in Paris 111 Mr
Bosworth is in Bloomington and Mrs
Bosworth in Paris

The new passenger engines recently
ordered by the Burlington are said to be
composites of the K4 the P2 simple and
P3 compound engines They will be
much longer than the class P engines
and will have larger drivers than the
R4s besides will have double trucks in
front to make them ride easier and hold
to the track better The order of ten
may be increased to fifteen

The Burlington has carpenters at
Dickens remodeling the depot putting
in new window sashes new doors and
putting some new office furniture in
shape which when completed will add
greatly to the appearance of the build ¬

ing and grounds They are also fixing
the station pump house up in better
shape and making various other im-

provements
¬

around the companys build-
ings

¬

At a recent conference of officials here
General Supt Byrani being among the
number it was practically determined
to quite largely increase the yarr facil
ities of the company at this place ex-

pending
¬

probably S25CC0 in this one en-

terprise
¬

Tbe building of two viaducts
one from the round house to the foot

of Main avenue and another over the
track east at the grade crossing were
determined upon And thirdly but
quite as urgently as the others in some
respects the enlargement and improv
ment of the freight house and freight
handling facilities at this place which
are notoriously inadequate to the de¬

mands of tbe companys business at
this place both local and transfer

Dost t Sea
Great quantities of dnst collect on

the decks of vessels at sea no matter
If they are swept twice or thrice a day
Most of it too Is found on sailing ves-

sels
¬

The inference is that the sails
act as dust collectors arresting th
particles which drift in the air

Horsemen Organize a Circuit
McCook Neb May 3 1906

A called meeting of men from the dif ¬

ferent counties of Southwestern Nebras ¬

ka was held for the purpose of arrang ¬

ing a circuit for Southwestern Nebraska
and Eastern Colorado there being a

I largo attendance from the various coun
ties and an enthusiastic meeting held
every one present having the work thor ¬

oughly at heart and detei mined to make
the enterprise a success

On motion W R Starr was selected
as chairman and J E Ryan as becre
tiry pro temof said meeting A motion

vis made that we organize as the East ¬

ern Colorado and Southwestern Nebras ¬

ka Speed and Agricultural Society the
motion being carried unanimously On
motion of S M Kinsinger seconded by
A J Stroufe that it is the sense of this
association that we adopt the following
dates for the meetings of the various
counties to wit

Wray Colo Sept G 7 8

Benkelman Neb 13 14 li
Imperial Neb 20 21 22

Hayes Center Neb 27-28-- 29

McCook Neb Oct 4 5 0

Indianola Neb 9 10-11--

The above was unanimously adopted
On motion by A J Stoufp seconded by
W M Lewis that the officers of the
McfYinlr niiirinnr PvrU- Association Ifi

I

made the permanent officers of this as
sociation carried Meeting adjourned

James E Ryan
Secy Pro Tem

COLEMAN

Mrs Schilz has built a big barn

Earl Berber took some corn to market
close of last week

Frank Coleman hauled off a load of
oats Saturday

Jake Betz brought out a load of big
i red cedar posts last Saturday

J N Smith hauled out a load lum-

ber
¬

Saturday
j Roy and his best girl went to church
to Spring Creek last Sunday evening
All young folks should attend church
on Sunday evenings

Jim Howell is the boss coyote hunter
He treed some in the ground and dug
out and killed ten young ones and one
old one

Last Monday Eli and Rose Bar went
to McCook to meet a sister from Indiana
She came on No 1 and as she stepped
down she wns closely followed by a
brother and his wife This was a com-

plete
¬

surprise as they had no hint that
any but the sister was coming They
are having a fine visit this week

Estimating a Horses Height
The Arabs have two methods of esti-

mating
¬

the height to which a colt will
grow the first being to stretch a cord
from the nostril over the ears andI

down along the neck and compare this
I measurement with that from the with
ers to the feet and the other method
being to compare the distance between
the knee and the withers with that
from the knee to the coronet In the
first method it is considered that a
colt will grow as much taller as the
first measurement exceeds that of the
second and in the second method if
the proportion is as two to one the
horse will grow no taller

Bird That Carry Their Young
The woodcock it is said has been

known to carry away her young when
threatened with danger She places
them on her spread feet pressing them
between the toes and the breast A
naturalist says many woodcocks also
carry their young down to marshy
feeding grounds in the evening re-

turning
¬

before dawn In fact they
have no means of feeding their young
except by carrying them to their food
for they cannot convey their food to
them

Xot a Bombardment
Kissam Has her papa ever fired

you
Higgins He has never resorted to

bombardment His tactics are more in
the nature of a passive blockade

How is that
When I call to see his daughter he

remains In the parlor during the whole
of the interview

Also When Is a Sea Dosrf
Maw
What is It Johnny
Do the ocean greyhounds ever bite

the ocean tramps Louisville Courier
Journal

It Is very easy to get angry with
somebody for doing what It would be
very unreasonable for anybody to get
angry oyer lfyou do Itt

PHONO 18

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

How hard a man falls after having
been boosted too high

When a man gets the baby to sleep
how proud he Is of himself

There is usually enough humiliation
in all our lives to keep us modest

It is not the stingy man who be-

comes
¬

a burden as age approaches It
is the spendthrift

A pathetic admission older people of-

ten
¬

make is The romance has all
been knocked out of me

What has become of the old fash ¬

ioned woman who called her friends
copycat when they bought something

like hers
When a man is reasonably happy anu

content it doesnt just happen He i

compelled to use common sense an J
work to an end Atchison Globe

Mixed AVlves
In the early part of the last century

there lived in an old New England
town a Mr Church vho in the coirse
of his earthly life was bereft of four
wives all of whom were buried in the
same lot In his old age it became
necessary to remove the remain to a
new cemetery This he undertook him-

self
¬

but in the process the bones be¬

came hopelessly mixed His New
England conscience would not allow
him under the painful circumstances
to use the original headstones so he
procured new ones one of which bore
the following inscription

Here lies Hannah Church and prob
ably a portion of Emily

Another
Sacred to the memory of Emily

Church who seems to be mixed with
Matilda

Then followed these lines
Stranger pause and drop a tear
For Emily Church lies buried here
Mixed in some perplexing manner
With Mary Matilda and probably Han ¬

nah
narpers Weekly

The Last Versailles Bourbon
There is at Versailles an orange tree

some five centuries old This tree
which was taken from Foutaiuebleau
of Versailles on the completion of the J

orangery was already famous under
the title of the Grand Bourbon Ac ¬

cording to tradition the tree had beeu
planted in 1421 by a Princess of Na¬

varre and after several changes of
owners came into the possession of
Francois I by whom it was placed at
Fontainebleau When it reached Ver-

sailles
¬

the king came to visit it and
two grand Bourbons were then face to
face The man passed and even his
bones torn from their tomb at St
Denis and tossed into a trench have
perished Not a pinch of his dust re-

mains
¬

But the tree lives and blooms
and bears fruit the only Bourbon at
Versailles serene invincible enthron-
ed

¬

Farmers Versailles

A Scotch Test
Auchtermuchty is the happy town

which every Scot proud of his unpro-
nounceable

¬

tongue uses as a shibbo-
leth

¬

to test the linguistic skill of the
southron If you cannot sayt Auchter-
muchty

¬

you are still an uneducated
barbarian The meaning of the word
happens to be as monstrous as its
sound The high ground of the wild
sow is not a name one would choose
for a garden city People however are
found to flock to it as a summer re-

sort
¬

and as it has a lovers pool the
town has probably attractions more
real than its name In the early part
of last century Auchtermuchty went
bankrupt and was deprived of all its
property except the jail and one or twe
other assets of an equally necessary
character It is now rich peaceful and
radical

Tlie Australian Nntive
For hundreds of years perhaps thou ¬

sands the Australian black has accept-
ed

¬

the doctrine of a Trinity in heaven
and the theory of evolution In some
respects he is far superior to his civi-
lized

¬

contemporary but he curls him ¬

self around like a dog and sinks to
sleep on the bare ground at sunset In
the dark he is a veritable coward

What Happens
In a written examination on physical

geography one of the questions was
What happens when there Is an

eclipse of the moon
A boy with rather an admirable

knack of getting out of a difficulty
wrote the following answer

A great many people come out to
look at it London Answers

The Unlclndest Cut
Is it true that your father is to

angry with you that he even refuses
to speak to you

Why he wont recognize me at alL
He Is so angry that the last time we
met he even cut my allowance Bal--

timore American1
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WE GIVE

FULL

VALUE

RE tfOUVED
THAT MAY1SA MONTH OF
BUD a PROMI5EIT JW AMD

THEN IT MAY NOT IF WE DONT
MAKE PROMISES JE DOHT
HAVE To KEEP THEM You DoNT
HAVE To MAKE PROMIJES IF
You have jot the Goods
JTYLE FINISH AMD THE
BE5T MATERIAL AiEED NO
hot Aire just Come and sec
THEMTHE PICE WLL TALKU

BUJTER BfcoWN- -

7ffc I

oznM rSrtvJiuJLf-svaez-i- C 5W2E

what mother doe 5 not vi5h for her
little mary jane to 5e the queen of
the may one thin6 5 sure she can
not unle-5-- 5 5he 5 arrayed in queen
LY RobE 5 WE HAVE MANY MANY DAIN
TY DRE-5-5E-- FOR DAUGHTER S AND
MoTHER 5 TOO THAT WHEN THEY WEAR
THEM WILL NOT KEEP THEM AT HOME

BECAU 5E THEY CANT LOOK NICE

THEY WONT CO 5T So MUCH EITHER
EVERYONE 5HOULD LOOK NICE WHEN THEY
CAN NOW Do 5o FOR So LITTLE FoR
ECONOMICAL MoTHER 5 WHO MAKE THE
CLOTHE S FOR THEIR CHILDREN AND FoR
THEM-5ELVE--

5 WE HAVE BROUGHT To oUR
STORE DAINTY FABRIC 5 AND THIN6 5 To
TRIM THEM WITH AT PRICE 5 FROM 5c To
50c PER YARD

RE SPECTFULLY

a l degroff Co

Ay Pills

50c 1

FIT

e C 3l

s a -- - -- - -a No 11

1

1 ¬
¬

Ayers Pills Ayers Pills
iTyti a i ma saying
this over and over again--
The best laxative lowm

BUCKINGHAMS DYE
aDeautiful brown orncn black Use nm a3m i iaooi2HocEFiuijicoxisiniiii

Nine to One
Statistics prove that the chances of your dying of

Throat or Lang Troubles are 9 to 1

Waste no time but cure your Disease with

DR KINGS
NEW DISCOVERY

the only strictly scientific Lung Specific in existence
Positively guaranteed to help or money refunded

Saved tlie Preacher
Rev 0 D Moore of Harpersville N Y writes I

had a fearful cough for months which nothing would
relieve until I took Dr Kings New Discovery

It cured my cough and saved my life

Prices 00 Trial Bottles Free
RECOMMENDED CUARAHTEED

AND SOLD BY

I

--A-ll Druggrists


